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ABSTRACT 
 

This work was carried out at Gemmeiza Agriculture Research Station  during 
2010/11 and 2011/12 growing seasons, to study losses in grain yield of five 
susceptible wheat cultivars i.e. Gemmeiza 7, Gemmeiza 10, Gemmeiza 11,Sakha 93 
and Sakha 94, to leaf rust caused by Puccinia triticina Eriks under field conditions. 

Artificial inoculation was performed using a mixture of urediospores and talcum 
powder (1/20) ,in addition to treated plots of the same cultivars with fungicide (Sumi-
eight 5Ec) served as a protected control .Disease severity was recorded each 10 days 
and area under disease progress curve( AUDPC ) were estimated . The tested 
cultivars exhibited different  disease severity, 5-80%. High values of area under 
disease progress curve( AUDPC ) were detected on Gemmeiza-7 , Sakha-93 ( 1225 
,925).Whereas the lowest values of yield loss were recorded on cvs. Gemmeiza 11 
and Gemmeiza 10 that mean these two cultivars were tolerant to leaf rust infection 
under field conditions.   Correlation and  regression coefficions  were tested between 
yield losses and values of AUDPC of the tested cultivars.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Leaf rust caused by Puccinia triticina Eriks. is a widespread disease 
on wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) in Egypt and worldwide causing significant 
losses in grain yield Nazim et al., 1983. In Egypt, it occurs annually at booting 
stage and thereafter large, 1954, but when the disease appears at booting 
stage. A high level of disease severity may be  records on plants and the loss 
in grain yield reaches the maximum level El Dauodi et al., 1984. For this 
reason, many wheat genotypes have been discarded due to their 
susceptibility Rao et al., 1989. Herrera-Foessel  et al.,(2006) found that mean 
yield losses affected by degree of cultivar susceptibility, race-specific, and 
slow-rusting reactions . Also , yield losses were associated  mainly with a 
reduction in biomass, harvest index, and kernels per square meter. 
Smith,Lauren M. (2008) stated that leaf rust caused by Puccinia triticina 
caused  serious limitation to wheat production between 1% and 40% yield 
loss, on average and tends to be the worst in years with high yield potential. 
Strategy  of the wheat  breeders and pathologists in Egypt aims to increase 
wheat production through genetic improvement  wheat  cultivars ,agricultural 
practice application and protective wheat plants against rust diseases. 
Among these diseases, wheat  leaf  rust ,warm temperatures with frequent 
dew periods at night provided favorable conditions for the rapid increase and 
spread of leaf rust disease El-Shamy,et al., 2011 Therefore, the present 
study was conducted to show the relationship between leaf rust severity and 
loss in grain yield and the price of wheat unit (ton) of some new released 
wheat cultivars.  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

  The experiment was performed in 2010/11-2011/2012 seasons at 
Gemmeiza Experimental Research Station, using  five susceptible bread 
wheat cultivars,i.e. Gemmeiza-7, Gemmeiza-10, Gemmeiza-11 , Sakha 93 
and Sakha 94.These cultivars were selected to find out the relationship  
between yield loss and area under disease progress curve  (AUDPC). Thirty 
plots (3x1.2 m =3.6 m

2
.) each plot contained 6 rows with 3m. and 20 cm. 

between rows. The experiment was planted 15 days after the regular sowing 
date (the first half of December) to expose the plants to suitable environment 
of rust incidence and development. Randomized Complete Block design with 
three replicates was used . The experiment was surrounded by a border of 
highly susceptible wheat genotypes i.e Morroco, Tiriticum spelta saharences 
and Thatcher. The protected plots were treated by the effective fungicide 
Sumi-eight 5Ec (CE) -1- (2,4 – Dichlaro phenyl) 35 cm /100 litter water. 
Plants were inspected and rust severity was recorded every 10 days intervals 
from rust appearance along with the stages of plant growth according to 
Peterson et al., 1948 . Data on rust incidence were scored as severity of 
infection. Later on, plots of each treatment were harvested. Yield loss was 
estimated using simple equation as follows: -  
Loss % = 1-yd/yh*100  (Colpauzos et al., .1976) 
  Where: Yd = yield of diseased plants 
   Yh = yield of healthy plants  
Area under disease progress curve(AUDPC) was assessed for each cultivar 
according to the equation adopted by Pandy (1989)  
AUDPC = D[ 1/2 (Y1 + Yk ) + ( Y2 + Y3 +  - - - - - + Yk-1)] , where  
    D      = days between two consecutive recording (time intervals) 
Y1 + Yk = Sum of the first and last scores. 
Y2 + Y3 +  - - - - - + Yk-1 = Sum of all in between disease scores. 
Disease assessment: 

Adult plant reactions were recorded as rust severity for each cultivar, 
when rust appeared until the early dough stage (Large, 1954). Rust severity 
of each cultivar was recorded every ten days after the initial infection 
occurred using the modified scale (Peterson et al., 1948). 

Statistical parameters, least significant differences (L.S.D at 5%)was 
used to compare yield components according to (Snedecor,1957) correlation 
coefficient was used to detect the relationship between yield loss and rust 
severity( AUDPC). 
 

RESULTS AND DISCOUSSION 
 

 This investigation aimed to assess loss in grain yield due to leaf rust 
disease on the newly released susceptible wheat cultivars. Disease severity 
of five susceptible wheat cultivars against leaf rust infection was determined 
during 2011-2012 growing  seasons under field conditions by studying the 
relationship between rust severity area under disease progress curve 
(AUDCP) and yield components, meanwhile transfer to loss in money 
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Leaf  rust occurrence: 
     All tested cultivars showed different disease severity ranged from 5-
80 % with susceptible infection types (Table 1&2). Disease severity was high 
on cvs. Gemmieza 7 and Sakha 93(80%) while, cv. Sakha 94 was the least 
one (5%) and  the rest cultivars were in between. Kolmer (1997) stated that, 
the cultivar Katepwa was affected severely by rust, with infection levels 
between 50-90 %. Cultivars AC Barrie, CDC Teal, and Roblin had moderate 
levels of infection, ranged  between 10-40 %. The CPS cultivar AC Foremost 
had high levels of rust severity in Manitoba (Canada).  
 
Table (1): Rust severity  and Area Under Disease  Progresses Curve of 

five wheat cultivars during 2010-2011 season.   
Cultivar Date of score/ Rust severity% AUDPC 

10/3/2011  20/3/2011 30/3/2011 9/4/2011 

Sakha 93 5 10 40 80 925 

Sakha 94 0 3 5 10 130 

Gemmieza  7 5 20 50 80 1125 

Gemmieza  10 0 0 3 5 55 

Gemmieza  11 3 5 30 60 665 

 
 Data in table (1)and (2)indicate that  area under disease progress 
curve (AUDPC) runs in a parallel line with disease severity, also the results  
showed that the highest values of AUDPC were  observed on cvs. Gemmieza  
7, followed by Sakha 93 (1125-925),(1225-825) respectively whereas 
Gemmieza 10 was the lowest one (55) at 2010/2011 growing season ,while 
Sakha 94 the lowest at  2011/2012. Regarding to this results, leaf rust 
developed rapidly on Gemmieza  7and   Sakha 93 ( fast rusting cultivars ) 
whereas, the disease developed slowly on Gemmieza  11 and Sakha 94 
(slow rusting rusting cultivars). Estimating yield loss by a disease is a 
prerequisite to developing strategies for disease control particularity through 
breeding objectives for disease resistance (Simmonds, 1988). Resistance of 
any wheat genotypes to leaf rust can be described as its capacity to reduce 
the amount of loss in grain yield due to infection. The susceptible varieties 
with low level of loss in grain yield are considered as tolerant varieties 
(Chakravarti and Hant, 1959; Wilcoxson et al., 1974; Nazim et al, 1983). The 
effect of leaf rust infection on grain yield of wheat genotypes may be due to 
the effect on the photosynthetic area of the top three leaves especially flag 
leaf, which shares with its sheath by about 75 percentages in determining the 
grain weight, while the ear shares by only 25 percent. Grain shrivels and 
nutrients produced primarily in the flag leaf are used by the fungus rather 
than transported to the grain (Subla, Rao et al., 1989)and  Nazim et al.,1983).  
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Table (2): Rust severity  and Area Under Disease  Progresses Curve of 
five wheat cultivars during 2011-2012 season.   

Cultivar Date of score/ Rust severity% 
AUDPC 

14/3/2012 24/3/2012 3/4/2012 13/4/2012 

Sakh 93 5 20 30 60 825 

Sakh 94 0 3 5 10 130 

Gemm.  7 5 20 60 80 1225 

Gemm.  10 3 5 5 10 165 

Gemm. 11 5 10 20 40 525 
 

Relationship between AUDPC  and grain loss: 
       Statistical analysis of  1000 grain weight and  yield per  plot reveal 
highly significant differences between infected and protected treatments in all  
the tested cultivars in relation to rust severity . 
            Data in Table (3&4) showed the relationship between AUDPC and 
yield loss% in both  1000 grain weight and yield per  plot during the two 
seasons. The results reveled that, high values of AUDPC were recorded on 
cvs.  Gemmeiza-7 and cvs. Sakh -93 (1125-925) in 2011 while in 2012 (1225-
825) respectively, whereas cvs. Gemmeiza-10 and Sakh 94 exhibits the 
lowest AUDPC during the two seasons.  
 

Table (3): Area Under Disease  Progresses Curve and yield loss in five 
wheat cultivars during 2010-2011 season.   

Cultivar AUDPC 
1000 grain weight( gm.) Plot weight( kg.) 

Infected Protected Loss% Infected Protected Loss% 
Sakh 93 925 44.8 48.2 8 1.8 2.6 31 
Sakh 94 130 43.5 46.22 6 2.6 3.1 16 

Gemmieza  7 1125 46.8 55.3 16 2.4 3.26 26 
Gemmieza  10 55 41.12 43 5 2.3 2.6 11.5 
Gemmieza  11 665 52.8 53.7 2 2.4 2.56 6 
L.S.D at 5%  1.98 2.25  0.4 0.48  

 
     In the same trend, loss% in 1000 grain weight and yield per  plot was 
less on cvs. Gemmeiza-10 and Sakh 94  . The loss% in 1000 grain weight  
ranged from (2-16%) in 2011 and (2- 17 %) in 2012 .While it ranged from (6 - 
31%) in 2011 season and from( 6 - 30%) in 2012 season yield per  plot. 
Based on the values of wheat yield components as well as percentage 
reduction of these components in both protected and inoculated plants, 
Gemmeiza-11and Sakh 94 were the most tolerant wheat cultivars to leaf rust 
infection under field conditions. Andenow, et al. (1997)  found that different 
cultivars differed in  their responses to leaf rust disease  to determine the 
tolerant cultivars. The  percentage losses varied between cultivars in  kernel 
weight and  grain yield. Also, they found that  regression analysis revealed a 
significant linear relationship (r = 0.66, P < 0.05) between mean percentage 
loss and mean disease severity for kernel weight but not for grain yield. 
Bingham et al.,(2008) explained the relationship between loss and disease 
severity as it can differ widely between crops. This has given rise to the 
concept of disease tolerance. They added that genetic improvement to 
minimize yield loss under disease epidemic is an attractive goal, as it exerts 
little or no selection pressure on pathogen population. 
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Table (4): Rust severity ,Area Under Disease  Progresses Curve and 
yield loss in five wheat cultivars during 2011-2012 season.   

Cultivar AUDPC 
1000 grain weight (gm.) plot weight (kg.) 

Infected Protected Loss% Infected Protected Loss% 

Sakha 93 825 41.1 47.62 14 1.7 2.4 30 

Sakha 94 130 44.4 48.12 8 2.73 3.2 15 

Gemm.  7 1225 45.33 54.6 17 2.3 3.2 29 

Gemm.10 165 38.57 42 9 2 2.3 14 

Gemm.11  525 52.8 53.77 2 2.46 2.6 6 

L.S.D at 5%  2.66 3  0.4 0.48  

 
  This trend is in a harmony with previous finding obtained by Shaner 
et al.,(1978) against leaf rust disease of wheat. Ochoa and Parlevliet (2007) 
reported that yield loss were correlated strongly with area under disease 
progress curve, which means that high levels of partial resistance are needed 
to prevent significant yield damage. El-Shamy et al.,(2011) found that a 
significant correlation between mean disease severity and percentage loss 
for 1000 kernel and grain yield/plant.  
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Fig.(1): Graphs showing relationship between AUDPC and loss in grain 

yield in both two season. 
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        The graph showed that area under disease progress curve (AUDPC) run 
in a parallel line with yield loss. Also, high correlation value was found 
between yield loss with different R

2
(0.63- 0.99).AUDPC is the result of all 

factors that influenced disease development such as environments, cultivars 
and population of the pathogen ( Pandy et al.,1989). 
 
Table (5): Yield loss per Faddan in both grain yield and price during the 

two seasons   
 

Cultivar 
Season 2011 Season 2012 

Loss in 
grain kg. 

Loss in price 
Egyptian pound 

Loss in grain  
kg 

Loss in price 
Egyptian pound 

Sakh 93 933 2333 816 2040 

Sakh 94 583 1458 546 1365 

Gemmieza  7 1003.3 2508 1050 2625 

Gemmieza  10 350 875 350 875 

Gemmieza  11 186.6 466 163.3 408 
*Plot size 3.6 m

2
   

*Wheat unit = ardab=150kg. 
*Price of the unit=375 Egyptian pound 
* Fadden= 4200 m

2
   

 

           Results in table (3) indicated that, loss in grain yield in 2011 growing 
season ranged between 186.6- 1003.3 kg/ Fadden whereas in season 2012 
the loss between 163.5-1050 kg/ Faddan. these results showed that  
Gemmieza  7 was the most affected cultivars with infection by the leaf rust 
fungus Puccinia triticina meanwhile Gemmieza  11 was tolerant to leaf rust 
under field conditions followed by Gemmieza  10. In the same trend the 
highest loss in money was observed in  Gemmieza  7. In this regards cultivar 
Gemmieza 7 exhibit 80% rust severity ,the loss will be 933(kg.) and the loss 
of money will be( 2040 Egyptian pounds ) meanwhile if the cultivar exhibit low 
rust severity the los will be less (Gemmieza 11). These results agree with ths 
economic assessments in the United Kingdom (UK) by Priestley & Bayles 
(1988) provided estimates of losses in susceptible winter wheats due to stripe 
rust and leaf rust of £83 million with the value of disease resistance estimated  
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,بك دديايد وبدد ا القصددم الص  ددبا  ادد  ارلدددب  بصددق  لدد   ار قا   فددم صولدد   الفقدد 
  قي ي ياد

    مابدددددددد  ال ايددددددددا ابدددددددد  الادلددددددددق ابدددددددد  ا دددددددد ، صوصدددددددد  ابدددددددد  القددددددددد ق و دددددددد 
 اص  اات اب  الغام الشهد ى

 الجياة –صقكا البو ث الاقااي   –ص ه  بو ث اصقا  الابد دت 
  

 ماصدل  لثا ددلى فدة  م دد  لصدال  مدد  لثقمدد فددة  لثفقددفيهدف  ذددال لث ادى لثددة ف ل د  
 79ل   ل79  ل 00جميزه 01, جميزه ,9لثا لس ثالصل ه  صفأ لالل لق لذمل جميزه  لثمص ى

ل   010/ 0101لالل لق تات لثظد ل  لثاقييد   ما د   ادلى لثجميدز   دال  مل دمي  ز ل دي  
  لميدتثي ل لف   لثدثي  , فلي لثا لتلت   يي  م  ج لثيم  لثصفأ لث  تقل تتمايى  0100/0100

ككات ل  . جيت شف  لالصل   ل  لز لالصل ه كد   شد     8-لثف  ى  لمة لثق ع لثماميه  لثم يف
% مدع  د لز لالصدل ه لثا دلس, 81-5ليلم , لظه ت لالصال  لثم ت  ه شف  لصدل ه ت للادت مد  
ل يدة قديم مد  لثم دلاه لثللقعده تادت  تقف ت ا ى لثم لاه لثللقعده تادت لثماادة لثم ,دة ,لجدف

لثفقدف  ( كمل لجف ل ت ل   لثة فة705-0005) 79ل  ل  9لثماااة لثم ,ة فة لالصال  جميزه 
كمدل لل,دات لثاتدلا  ل  لقد  فقدف فدة  .ة لثم ,دةادلثماصل  لقيم لثم لاه لثللقعده تادت لثماا فة

ذاه لالصال  ،لصال  متاميه ثاثك تعت    01لجميز   00لثماصل  كل   ية صافة لثقم  جميز  
 ثالصل ه  م ض صفأ لالل لق.
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